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Abstract

Background: Family caregivers play a critical role in caring for children living with HIV; however there is little knowledge about their experiences. The aim of this study was to illuminate the family caregivers’ lived experiences of caring for a child when he or she has been diagnosed with HIV and enrolled to antiretroviral treatment.

Method and design: Qualitative interviews with 21 family caregivers of 21 children diagnosed with HIV were analysed using an inductive design with a hermeneutic phenomenological approach.

Results: The caregivers' experience were articulated in five subthemes under the main theme of “Surviving overwhelming challenges”: “Committed care-giving”, “Breaking the family life”, “Caring burdens”, “Confronting conflicts”, and “Living with worry”. Despite the difficult situation the family caregivers experienced with extensive worry, caring burdens and disrupted family and social networks, they were committed caregivers. They were empowered by their belief in God but also by their strong belief in the child’s treatment and support from healthcare workers.

Conclusion: The healthcare system needs to consider possible ways to support the family caregivers during child’s HIV diagnosis and treatment initiation as part of a continuum of care.
Surviving overwhelming challenges - Family caregivers’ lived experience of caring for a child diagnosed with HIV in Ethiopia

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) continues to be a major developmental challenge and cause of death worldwide, particularly in low-income countries. Globally, 35 million people are estimated to live with HIV by the end of 2013, with estimated 24.7 million of these being in Sub-Saharan Africa. Ethiopia belongs to the top ten countries in terms of the total number of people living with HIV/AIDS. About 3.2 million of the global totals are children under 15 years of age, and of which about 2.9 million are estimated to live in Sub-Saharan Africa (UNAIDS, 2014). In Ethiopia, about 200,000 children live with HIV in 2013 of which only 9.5% received anti-retroviral therapy (ART) (Federal HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control Office [FHAPCO], 2014). This means a significant proportion of HIV infected children remain at risk of death or of disease progression. Since ART is a lifelong therapy its effectiveness requires support from a multidisciplinary team of professionals as well as family caregivers.

In addition to the child’s disease-stricken state and risk of mortality, HIV poses considerable challenges to the family caregivers (Antle et al., 2001; Potterton, 2007). A family caregiver can be defined as anyone who is an unpaid family member, a parent, sibling extended family member or recognized guardian involved in providing any type of physical and/or emotional care for an ill or disabled individual at home (Family Care Giver Alliance [FCA], 2012). Some of the observed challenges include the caregivers’ need of spending more time with the child in their daily routine, as well as accompanying the child to the ART clinic (Mathambo & Gibbs, 2009). This means that the caregivers are more frequently absent from their work place and in most cases take leave without pay. Eventually, there is a risk for the caregivers to be out of work. The burden of caring for a child diagnosed with HIV is
found to be higher for already poor families as related to social, economic and health consequences (Mathambo & Gibbs, 2009).

Several concerns for the caregivers include feelings of helplessness, guilt and their poor socio-economic status even if their stress decreases when the child’s health improves due to their treatment (Antle et al., 2001; Potterton, 2007; Bejane, 2013). Another important fact which exacerbates the level of stress for the child’s biological parents is, in the majority of cases, the biological parents also are diagnosed with HIV and are dealing with their own treatment. Furthermore, widely distributed stigma and discrimination in the community contributes to frustrations in the family (Hamra et al., 2005; Surkan, 2010; Charles & Washington, 2013) and may lead to psychosocial catastrophes (Surkan, 2010). Therefore, unlike other childhood chronic diseases, caring for a child with HIV increases the level of stress for the entire family due to the aforementioned reasons (Potterton, 2007). There is limited knowledge in the area of family caregivers experiences of caring for a child with long-term illness and especially for caring a child diagnosed with HIV during their lifelong treatment (Cooper, 2006; Parker et al., 2006). The experience of family caregivers dealing with the care of a HIV infected child is not studied at all in Ethiopia. Our aim was therefore to illuminate the family caregivers’ lived experiences of caring for a child when a child was diagnosed with HIV and enrolled to antiretroviral treatment.

**Methods**

**Study design**

An inductive qualitative design with a hermeneutic phenomenological approach was used. As part of a longitudinal study the experiences of 21 family caregivers to 21 children diagnosed with HIV and enrolled to ART treatment was explored through semi-structured qualitative interviews. All of the children were HIV positive based on our inclusion criteria but it is not
our criteria for family caregivers to be HIV positive. Purposive sampling was used to select the participants from the list of family caregivers enrolled in the longitudinal study.

The philosophy of hermeneutic phenomenology according to van Manen (1997) was applied. Hermeneutic phenomenology is rooted in philosophy, and attempts to gain insightful descriptions of the way the world is experienced pre-reflectively (van Manen, 1997). It seeks to go beyond descriptions in order to discover meanings that are not immediately apparent (Merleau-Ponty, 1996; van Manen, 1997; Kafle, 2011). According to van Manen (1997) a person’s life world covers four existential dimensions; *lived body*, *lived time*, *lived space* and *lived human relations*. These existentials can be used as guidelines in life world research.

**Study setting**

The study was conducted in seven health facilities in both the Addis Ababa and Oromia regions of Ethiopia between January and September 2014. The health facilities were selected due to their high load of adult and paediatric patients enrolled in HIV treatment and follow ups. The total population of Addis Ababa is 3 million, accounting for 3.7% of the country’s population, whereas Oromia has a total population of 27 million, accounting for 35% of Ethiopia's population (Central Statistical Agency [CSA], 2007). In Oromia a total of 283 health facilities have ART clinics, and Addis Ababa has 58 health facilities (FHAPCO, 2012).

Most of the hospitals in Addis Ababa serve patients coming with referral slips from all over the country. The selected health facilities in Oromia also serve a high load of adult and paediatric patients coming from urban and rural peripheries.

**Participants and procedure**

A total of 21 family caregivers to 21 children consecutively enrolled to ART and who also got an appointment to start ART at one of the seven health facilities were purposively selected (Shenton, 2004) and approached through the ART focal person of the health facility. The inclusion criteria were: a family caregiver or responsible guardian older than 18 years to a
child between the age of three weeks and 14 years enrolled in ART during the last four weeks. Biographic data of the family caregivers are presented in Table 1.

**Table 1. Biographic data of family care givers (n=21)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age caregivers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range (years)</td>
<td>19-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average age (years)</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological mother (n)</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological father (n)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncle (n)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand mother (n)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other relatives (n)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of the 17 biological parents were HIV positive. The age range of their enrolled child was three months to 14 years with a mean age of eight years.

**Data collection**

During the child’s enrolment to treatment, the caregiver was informed about the study and that it included a conversational interview focusing on their experiences of caring for a child with HIV. Furthermore, that the interview was to be performed at earliest 15 days or more after the child was enrolled to treatment. Dates and places for the interviews were scheduled by the ART provider based on the participants’ wishes during the child’s treatment enrolment and follow up visits.

The first author conducted conversational semi-structured individual interviews (van Manen, 1997) using Amharic language with each family care taker. Two pilot interviews were performed to evaluate the flow of the interview, identify sensitive areas and to get further emerging ideas and direction. Accordingly, some questions based on the new insights were
added and the flow of the questions was slightly changed. The pilot interviews were not integrated in the analysis due to the modifications done. Before starting the interview, the interviewer spent some time chatting with the family caregiver in order to establish a good atmosphere. The caregivers were then asked to narrate, in their own words, their experiences of caring for a child living with HIV. The initial question was: Can we discuss what it means for you to care for a child living with HIV? Follow up questions such as; "Can you explain further?" and "Can you tell more about it?" were then posed.

All participants were interviewed in a private room at the ART clinic of the health facility to ensure confidentiality. The interviews lasted between 30 and 60 minutes with an average time of 40 minutes. The interviews were audio tape recorded unless the participant was not willing to be recorded. Two participants declined to be recorded and notes were taken manually by the interviewer. Furthermore, field notes in terms of emotions, silence, etc. were taken to complement the other information gained by the interviewer.

**Data analysis**

All interviews were first transcribed in the local language and then translated to English by the first author in collaboration with the third author (MM), who has extensive experience in qualitative research. Both authors are native Amharic speakers and fluent to speak English which prevented the risk of distortion in meaning. Each transcribed interview was read line by line by the four authors to come up with an overall picture of the interviews. Then the first author looked at every single sentence, asking what it revealed about the caretakers lived experience and key phrases from these were highlighted. Significant statements were organized and interpreted, based on their similarities and differences by all four authors. Preliminary sub themes and overall theme emerged during this organization, even before the writing process started (van Manen, 1997). Field notes were used to synergize information to
describe and reflect upon the participants’ situation in combination with the transcripts. During the writing process there was a continuous back and forth process between the emerging themes and the individual transcribed interviews to ensure that the caregiver’s lived experience was deeply embedded in the text (van Manen, 1997). The family caregivers lived experience was brought to light after a process of writing/rewriting and discussions/reflections among the authors until agreement were reached.

Quotes from the interviews are used to elucidate the caregivers' lived experience. The letter and code number after the quotes are references to the participants; Mother (M), Father (F), and other relative (OR).

**Pre-understanding**

The authors all came into the study with a different pre-understanding, which was useful during the analysis. A special caution was taken in order not to reflect prematurely (van Manen, 1997; RYAN, 2011). The first author (MB) has a professional background of clinical nursing in the area of HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment care and support programs from both local and national levels in Ethiopia for over more than thirteen years. PL is a paediatric nurse with experience of family-focused care and is experienced in the use of the hermeneutic phenomenological method. MM is experienced in both qualitative research and HIV and human health development research. DJ is a medical doctor with extensive experience in clinical care and research with people living with HIV. IH is a professor in paediatric nursing with an extensive experience in involving children with long-term illness and their families in qualitative research. The authors’ collective pre-understanding was discussed and reflected on before and during the data collection and analyses.
Ethical consideration

Formal ethical approval was obtained from the Swedish Regional Ethics Board (Ref. no. 2013/85) as well as from the Institutional Review Board of Addis Ababa University, two Regional Health Bureaus, and the National Research Ethical Review Committee in Ethiopia. The study strictly followed the international principles of research ethics outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association [WMA], 2013) Written consent was obtained from all family caregivers. For those who could not read and write, the consent statement was read to the participant and their consent was given by their fingerprint. In addition, the ART clinic focal person was asked to put his/her signature as an impartial witness. Confidentiality was assured and explanation of the purpose and possible benefits and disadvantages of the study were provided to the participants, as well as the fact that they could withdraw from the study at any time without affecting the child’s treatment.

Results

The essential theme of the caregivers’ lived experience was described as “Surviving overwhelming challenges”. Five subthemes were identified: “Committed care-giving”, “Breaking the family life”, “Caring burdens”, “Confronting conflicts”, and “Living with worry”. Despite the difficult situation the family caregivers experienced, with extensive worry, caring burdens and disrupted family and social networks, they were committed caregivers. They were empowered by their belief in God but also by their strong belief in the child’s treatment and support from healthcare workers.

Committed care-giving

Besides the multiple devastating challenges during the guardians' childcare process, it was important for the caregivers to provide the best support to their child. The love and concern
they felt for their child made their self-worth to be closely tied to their child’s survival. The caregivers’ commitment was linked not only to the child’s physically mental care and to keep the child’s treatment according to the prescription they were also committed in their daily life, living and sharing their experiences together.

“...I allocate significant amount of my time to follow his health conditions in a regular basis. I use alarms to ensure 100 % treatment adherence... my major attention will be on my HIV and my son and I believe that I have to live for the sake of him” (2001 F).

The family caregivers experienced a mental strength in their strong belief in God but also due to the benefits of the treatment. Having such belief empowered them to be committed to both the regular care for their child and also of their own care. They experienced that their commitment as well as their clear communication with the child helped the child to be empowered and able to take own responsibility for their medication.

“...After that day he is very careful for his treatment and takes carefully by himself with little support. I feel quite relieved now” (3007 M).

The caregivers themselves were empowered from the counselling and support by the health-workers in the health facility which strengthened them in their commitment to the child’s care. They thought that they were able to cope over time and hoped for a future in which the treatment would help cure the child. This helped them also to believe in the child’s future.

“I hope some time in the future she may be able to live her own life. At the time she was diagnosed with HIV, I thought she would die immediately. Through time, my thought has changed—thanks to the professionals’ counselling” (2003 M).
Breaking the family life

When the child was diagnosed with HIV, the caregivers experienced that they faced a disaster; their entire family life became desperate and broken. At the same time they started to recognize restrictions in their family’s daily life. They found themselves separated both physically and mentally from the rest of the community because of their fear of being stigmatized and discriminated against. The caregivers to children who had lost one or both parents to HIV felt that the disease was breaking apart their family life.

“Very bad feeling I had, I desperately cried when doctors told me that he is HIV positive. Doctors were even angry with me saying “are you trying to kill the child by stress”? ...I was totally out of my mind” (5001 OR).

The caregivers experienced that they were facing something evil attacking their family which exacerbated their frustration. For some female caregivers, the child’s diagnosis ended with emotional and frustrating separations from their husbands, as he was the one who had concealed that he was HIV positive. Others felt helpless and depressed as they had been using prophylactics but got HIV nevertheless.

“... I previously had lost another child because I didn’t know treatment was possible. I know several mothers including a friend of mine having healthy kids after having had proper prophylactics....but why is it different for me and my kid”? (3003 M).

When the caregivers were informed about the child’s lifelong ART, the entire family life perspective was changed. They found their previous normal family life shifted towards a total focus on the sick child.

“Before we knew about his status we were not much worried about caring for him...but after we know about his status our attention and care is very serious and totally diverted towards him... With our capacity we ask him and try to fulfil everything he needs” (5001 OR).
Caring burdens

The caregivers experienced a strain when they were facing their child’s many needs. They were well aware that the child’s future health and survival was dependent on the HIV treatment, but they still found it difficult to manage. The family caregivers experienced their daily life to be overburdened and tied with the child’s situation, regardless of whether they were at home or out of their home. They preferred to be close to their child all the time to guarantee the best care for the child.

“...Everything related to the child’s treatment is very difficult. Worry about not to skip the time even the minutes of treatment has to be taken and which is great burden for me and my husband to think about it in our day to day life in addition to other conditions to be fulfilled to the family” (8007M).

The caregivers were aware of the HIV-related opportunistic diseases and were afraid that their child would fall ill from such diseases. The fear affected the family caregivers both physically and mentally as the situation demanded them to be nearby and observe the child closely. The situation became even worse when the child was critically ill and unable to eat.

“In the beginning before the treatment was initiated, my child was getting sick very frequently and sometimes to the extent of having difficulty breathing at night. I used to sit beside my child and cry the whole night” (8004 M).

Confronting conflicts

When the family caregivers were biological parents, their self-blame behaviour was quite frequent. Parents, especially mothers, felt as if they were criminals and that they themselves were the reason for the HIV transmission to the child. Fathers blamed themselves for being responsible for the HIV transmission to their partner. These experiences made the parents’ world to be exacerbated, panicked and eventually they condemned themselves. They were
aware of that their decision of not having treatment themselves was wrong and it brought them to experience endless self-blame and existential questions.

“...If I were tested for HIV before marrying the second wife she would have been had better life expectancy. It is always in my mind and accepted that I am the one to be accused for her untimely death as well as this little child to be infected by HIV” (3001 F)

Reluctant feelings regarding their child’s symptoms and seeking care rather late in the process made them blame themselves even more. Therefore the parents became sad because they thought that if their child had been taking treatment earlier it would have resulted in better health conditions for them.

“... I didn’t allow my daughter to be tested but knew her status since I knew my status 7 years back. I feel sorrow and I think it was cruel of me because for the last 7 years my child has suffered from HIV without knowing her status” (5002 M).

Family caregivers felt embarrassed and blamed themselves for their past lack of knowledge surrounding HIV and its implications. The fear of losing their child was hard to withstand.

“Because of our ignorance we lost his mother (she died from HIV). She wouldn’t have died if we were aware of her HIV status at the time. I was shocked when I thought that we were at the verge of losing this kid as well” (1002 OR).

After the child’s treatment was begun, the child became curious about the treatment and wanted to know what the treatment was for, including how long it was supposed to take. This condition resulted in family caregivers’ conflicts and confusion and they quite simply did not know what they would say to answer the child’s tough question. Most of the caregivers believed that disclosure should happen when the child was mature, which was proposed to be at least at 12 years old or above. Due to the questions being raised by the child, some caregivers decided to disclose the child’s status at an earlier age. They experienced that their
child was committed to their own treatment and that this resulted in fewer conflicts and less confusion.

“I fear that he may tell to his friends about his status and he may end up discriminated. On the other hand he is questioning the treatment he takes. He sometimes says “why do I take this treatment. I am not sick after all” (1003 OR.).

**Living with worry**

When healthcare workers told the caregivers that the child had to be on treatment, life became ambiguous and like a nightmare. It was difficult for the family caregivers to accept that their child had to start and continue a lifetime's worth of treatment. It made them feel that anything could happen to their child at any time.

“I was wondering like how someone can afford to take treatment from the childhood to the whole life time. I thought it is very tough to see my kid suffering the whole life” (2003 M).

The worry for their child’s situation made the caregivers lose hope not only for their child but also for themselves. Most of the family caregivers preferred their child to receive treatment in a location far from their living environment. They did not want the child’s status and treatment to be exposed to the neighbours or the child’s friends. They felt if the child’s friends knew about the illness, that they may disclose it, which would end up with bad implications for the child’s mental wellbeing and future life.

“…The health service providers in the facility asked me where I would like my child to be referred for further treatment and follow up. I asked them to refer him to a facility that is a bit far from the village I am living—as I wanted to keep my child’s status confidential” (2001 F).

Caregivers were worried that not only that their child’s HIV status would be revealed to the child, but also to other members in the family, the village or the school. Worries especially arose in communities where people lived close together and were used to sharing their activities in their everyday life. Although it is very important for the family caregivers and
child to have good relationship and social network with the community where they live, caregivers already experienced society the beginnings of stigma and discrimination due to their own HIV status as well as their child’s HIV status. If these facts were came to be revealed caused them much worry.

“I practically faced discrimination by my neighbours. My children were restricted not to be with other children to play together due to myself and my two children’s HIV status have revealed. At a moment my daughter asked me why our friends saying that as if we are from HIV positive family and cannot be with them” (6003M).

Discussion

The overall lived experiences of the family caregivers of children newly diagnosed with HIV and starting ART was described as “surviving overwhelming challenges”. The findings of the caregivers’ experiences are reflected upon the four life world existential dimensions lived body, lived time, lived space and lived human relations (van Manen, 1997)

The lived body refers to that we are always physically present in our bodies while in the world (van Manen, 1997) and was illustrated by the emotions and physical burdens the family caregivers experienced when caring for their child with HIV as a life-time treatment. When the child was diagnosed with HIV, the family caregivers felt anxious and exhausted, and their worry increased. This affected their body and their health. They were crying, not sleeping well, and were unable to eat. This resulted in weight loss. Other studies have shown that the parents’ stress increased and their physical and mental well-being worsened when they were caring for a child with HIV (Potterton, 2007; Bejane, 2013). This is also shown for parents when their child is diagnosed with other life threatening diagnoses such as cancer (Wong & Chan, 2006; Björk et al., 2009) or with treatment of a chronic disease e.g. diabetes (Wennick & Hallström, 2006; Jönsson et al., 2010;).
Family caregivers are shown to be physically and mentally overwhelmed in order to fulfil the comprehensive needs of their child with HIV (FHAPCO, 2007; Potterton, 2007; Punpanich et al., 2008) found that the stress of caregivers was related to their low socio-economic status. Increased physical burdens and additional economic needs are shown to exist for biological parents with children with long-term ailments due to the fact that their regular work activities are decreased or stopped when they need to take unpaid leave (Antle et al., 2001; Potterton, 2007; Rajaraman et al., 2008). Parents are also shown to neglect their own healthcare and their own needs (Nelms, 2005; Bejane, 2013).

*Lived time* refers to the subjective time as opposed to the objective time (van Manen, 1997) and was illuminated by the caregivers’ feelings when their child was diagnosed with HIV. Parents felt as if their time stopped and seemed to end. After finding out that the child would need lifelong treatment, this was experienced as endless years of medication, struggle, as well as feelings of uncertainty and fear for the future. Understandably, this was overwhelming to them. Similar findings were spotted by Nelms (2005) who indicated that caregivers were uncertain about the child’s future, the continuation of treatment and short and long-term effects of the treatment. However, as time went by, the family givers in the present study gained hope when they found that their child improved from recurrent infections and became healthier during the treatment period. Also Potterton (2007) and Björk (2008) indicated that when the child’s health condition got better, the parents’ level of stress lowered; they found hope and the whole family became empowered.

*Lived human relation* refers to the relations we share with others (van Manen, 1997) and was illuminated by the caregivers’ relations with the child, other family members, the community and care professionals. After a child started life-long ART, the family caregivers experienced ambiguity in relation to others, including the sick child. Life patterns changed and boundaries were set up between the child with HIV and their siblings, even if siblings and
other family members were important for the child and the caregivers. The importance of a close and continuous contact with siblings and other family members when a child is diagnosed with a severe illness e.g. cancer is described earlier (Björk et al., 2005, 2009, 2011). For some mothers the child’s status directly caused a break in their marriage, as the child’s diagnosis made them realize that they themselves were HIV positive and that their husband had transmitted the disease to them. This resulted in an even worse position for the mothers as they found themselves to be not the only caregiver, but also the only one to give financial support to the family. This result is in line with Parikh (2007) which indicated that the husbands’ extramarital sexual activities put their wives at risk of acquiring HIV as well as increased socio-economic burdens.

Family caregivers in the present study found themselves in conflicts when not revealing the child’s diagnosis to the child, which caused tensions in their relations. This is also shown in other studies (e.g. Abebe & Teferra, 2012; Kyaddondo et al., 2013; Mengistu, 2013). Other researchers have emphasized that family caregivers should be empowered through detailed and continuous discussions to reveal the child’s status and treatment in order to avoid confusion prior to a child’s treatment initiation (Abebe & Teferra, 2012; Kyaddondo et al., 2013; Mumburi et al., 2014).

The caregivers experienced themselves to be empowered through the good relations with the healthcare providers. The healthcare providers’ empathetic approach, advice, and support made them stronger and helped them to carry on. Also Poterton (2007) found that support from counsellors and social workers empowered caregivers.

*Lived space* van Manen (1997) refers to the "felt space" the family caregivers experienced in terms of frustration and stigmatization. When the child tested as HIV positive, the biological parents felt as if they were criminals. They felt panicked and condemned over the course of time. Other studies also indicate that biological parents experience high levels of
guilt when their child is found to be HIV positive (Bennetts et al., 1999; Kyaddondo et al., 2013). One unique condition of being a biological parent to child with HIV, is that the most common HIV transmission to the child is through mother (FHAPCO, 2007; WHO, 2013).

Caregivers were afraid of disclosing their child’s diagnosis as they were afraid that the child would be discriminated against and excluded from society, especially at school. They chose to use care from health providers’ located farther away so that neither they, nor their child’s diagnosis would be revealed. They experienced that when other members in the society knew about the diagnosis, that they were stigmatized and discriminated against, which made their lives even harder to manage. Other studies have reported that family caregivers experience high levels of stigmatization and discrimination during their child’s caring process for HIV (Orner, 2006). Stigma and discrimination is found to affect not only the sick child and the family psycho-socially but also it affects the process of healthcare service utilization at large (Surkan, 2010; Bejane, 2013; Washington, 2013).

In the present study, the caregivers were selected consecutively and differed in terms of gender, age and cultural, geographic and socio demographic factors. They all shared their experiences willingly and expressed their experience in a rich way. One of the limitations in this study is that the children’s experiences were not illuminated. However, since the HIV status of children in Ethiopia seldom is disclosed (Brown et al., 2011; Mumburi et al., 2014), this was not possible. During the study we carefully avoided inadvertent disclosure of the child's status (Mumburi et al., 2014). Another limitation is that no other family members than the caregiver were interviewed. Earlier studies of children with long-term illness e.g. cancer (Björk et al., 2005, 2006, 2009, 2011) and diabetes (Wennick & Hallström, 2006, 2007, 2009) show that all family members’ experiences are important. This would increase the understanding of the entire family’s experience when caring for a child diagnosed with a long-term illness.
van Manen (1997) suggests that for a hermeneutic phenomenological study to be believable, the findings need to correspond with the reality. We conducted a pilot study to test the interview guide, to let the interviewer practice his interview skills, and to ensure that it was possible for the interviewee to be interviewed during a vulnerable and stressful time. All the family caregivers were approached by healthcare providers to receive information about the study. In order to create a comfortable atmosphere, a good relationship was built between participants and interviewer during informal chats that took place before the interview (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).

To ensure dependability, several researchers with different pre-understanding, competence and cultural background analysed the data in different steps. The findings were discussed at research seminars where senior and junior researchers gave feedback according to van Manens (1997) recommendations. To strengthen the conformability, the stages in the analysis process were clearly described and quotes were used to show that the findings were based on the informants' narrations (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; van Manen 1997). In order to affect the reader and to contribute to personal insights, the results are discussed according to the four life world existential dimensions - *lived body, lived time, lived human relations* and *lived space* (van Manen, 1997).

According to van Manen (1997) the only generalization that can be made from phenomenological studies is that they should never be generalized. However, regarding the transferability of the present study, it is likely that it may be transferable to other contexts with similar conditions (Krefting, 1991) due to the fact that the family caregivers' experiences were found to be very similar despite their age, sex and cultural differences. The results also may have a potential to develop further study hypotheses in the research area.
Conclusions

When a child is diagnosed with HIV in Ethiopia, caregivers find their situation intimidating and thus, their family life is destroyed in some sense. The unsecure future for the child and the risk of stigmatization fill the family caregivers’ life with frustration and worry. Their relationship with healthcare workers’ and the subsequent counselling empowered them and gave them hope for the future. The healthcare system in Ethiopia should continue the emphasis of empowering family caregivers through detailed and continuous family-centred discussions prior to the child’s initial treatment. Intervention modalities and strategies need to be incorporated with the existing guidelines to support family caregivers during the child’s HIV care. Also, the healthcare system may consider developing strategies for family-centred care (Smith et al., 2012) in planning and in practice to include the entire family in the care of the child with HIV (Shields, 2011). To reduce the experience of stigmatization in community and healthcare system, the society needs to find ways to support and empower affected individuals and family at large (Charles & Washington, 2013). Further studies are recommended to address family caregivers’ needs at family, community and health facility levels.
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